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25 August 2016  
 

‘THE BIG SHUT’: 2-6 SEPTEMBER 
MAJOR SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS RAIL WORK 

 
Southern Highlands residents will see an army of rail workers hit the rail line over the next few weeks, 
preparing for and delivering millions of dollars of essential railway maintenance work, the Australian Rail 
Track Corporation (ARTC) said today. 
 
“Preparations are already underway in earnest, delivering rail, preparing scaffolding and dropping off 
supplies, before we start the mammoth rail maintenance program,” an ARTC spokesperson said. 
 
From Friday 2 September until 6pm Tuesday 6 September ARTC employees and its contractors will 
deliver around 50 projects at worksites across the rail network from the Southern Highlands right 
through the Riverina to Albury. 
 
“This work is critical to ensuring the safety and reliability of the rail network, and is part of our annual 
maintenance program,” the spokesperson said. 
 
“While we previously delivered this major shutdown maintenance work in the Christmas period, this year 
based on feedback from our customers, we are delivering it during September to minimise disruption on 
the train running program over the course of the year. 
 
$7 million worth of rail maintenance work including re-railing, bridge works, turnout replacements, track 
undercutting and signalling maintenance will take place. 
 
ARTC also has heavy rail grinding track machines operating in a continuous basis from the Sydney 
metropolitan area right through to Albury. 

“While most of the work will be delivered during daylight hours, the nature of some projects means some 
work will unavoidably take place overnight.  

“Sometimes we need to conduct work in a continuous fashion during a maintenance shutdown because 
it is the only way to deliver the pure size of the project efficiently and safely.  

“It’s much us to package the work in a set window of time when there are either no or fewer trains 
running and is also far more efficient to package the vast amount of work needed into a single five-day 
period rather than spread over many weeks and in-between live running rail traffic.” 

“We’d like to thank the community for their patience with us while this important work is delivered.  

“We would also like to advise motorists to take care, slow down and be cautious of trucks entering and 
exiting work sites around the rail corridor from 30 August through to 6 September.” 

While ARTC is working to minimise impacts on passenger services as much as possible, please visit 
www.nswtrainlink.info or www.sydneytrains.info  for specific information on what train services may see 
replacement buses. 

 
ENDS 
 
Media contact: Bas Bolyn, ARTC, 0477 340 658 
 
Notes. See page 2 for table of works around Southern Highlands region 
Members of the community should visit: http://www.artc.com.au/community/track-work/ for more info. 
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Table of Southern Highlands works 
 

# Project / Activity Description When 

1 Rail Upgrading around Berrima Junction (rail km marker: 142km - 143km ) and the railway 
around Bong Bong Bridge  

Evening work (10pm 
– 2am) 3/9 – 6/9 

2 Full Track Reconditoning (where the track is rebuilt from the formation up) - 20 metre full 
formation upgrade (track km: 130.907km - 130.927km) 

Evening work (10pm 
– 2am) 3/9 – 6/9 

3 Track Formation Repairs and drainage upgrades to approximately 300m of track between 
Berrima and Enfield 

Evening work (10pm 
– 2am) 3/9 – 6/9 

5 Track Tamping at Moss Vale Yard and between Berrima and Enfield along the freight line Evening work (10pm 
– 2am) 3/9 – 6/9 

6  Turnout renewal at Wingello  7am 3/9 – 6pm 5/9 

8  Turnout Steel Component Replacement at two locations in Medway  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

11  new steel components to three sections of track at Marulan that allows trains to switch 
track.   

7am 3/9 – 6pm 5/9 

12  Full track recondition 30m long (rebuild from the foundation up) and new ballast at Exeter  7am 3/9 – 6pm 5/9 

13  Rail Upgrades between Moss Vale and Bundanoon  7am 3/9 – 6pm 5/9 

15  Track undercutting and Ballasting throughout the Southern Highlands and at spots 
between Bundanoon and Goulburn Yard  

7am 3/9 – 6pm 5/9 

16  Track upgrade to steel railway underbridge at Breadalbane  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

18  Track upgrade to railway Bridge End  at Breadalbane  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

20  Track upgrade to railway Bridge End  at Oolong  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

21  Approximately 600m of re-railing (rail km marker: 169.990km - 170.590km)  7am 3/9 – 7pm 5/9  

22  Approximately 900m of re-railing (rail km marker: 267.307km - 268.207km)  6am 4/9 – 6pm 5/9 

23  Approximately 1km of re-railing (rail km marker: 283.368km - 284.368km)  6am 4/9 – 6pm 5/9 

24  Approximately 600m of re-railing (rail km marker: 303.401km - 303.997km)  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

25 Upgrading the timber sleepers at the turnout in Bundanoon 6am 3/9 – 6pm 6/9  

27  Heavy Rail Grinding throughout the rail corridor around Moss Vale and Wingello  6am 5/9 – 6pm 6/9 

28  Track tamping throughout the rail corridor from Moss Vale through to Albury  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

29  Track tamping (also known as track resurfacing) at the turnout In Bundanoon  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

30  Track tamping (also known as track resurfacing) at the turnout In Bundanoon  6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

31 Steel Underbridge Repairs to the Binalong Steel u/bridge - upgrading rail fasteners and 
fixing sleepers.  

6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

32 Upgrade the steel componentry of the turnout at Galong 6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

33 Upgrade the steel componentry of the turnout at Wallendbeen 6am 4/9 – 6pm 6/9 

 
Note  

- Work times subject to change at late notice 
- Rail grinding and track tamping (track resurfacing and compaction) involves large, mobile track 

machines. The work is noisy – but moves along the track so is not in a single location for an 
extended period of time.  


